"psychological mechanisms governing the direction,
intensity, and persistence of actions not due solely to
individual differences in ability or to overwhelming
environmental demands that coerce or force action"

{Nicholson, 1995 #5664}

"the techniques used by managers for the purpose of
facilitating employee behaviors that accomplish
organizational goals"

{Nicholson, 1995 #5664}

basic equation: Need + Drive = Behavior ->
Direction/Maintenance -> Goal
Hedonism
Freud
Instinct based

James – locomotion, curiosity, sociability, fear, jealousy, sympathy
McDougal

Early approaches

Thorndike – classical conditioning
Behaviourist

Allport (1954) – Hedonism of the past
{Skinner, 1959 #4614} operant conditioning
*{Smith, 1776 #486}

Division of labour
Pre-Hawthorne

discipline through: division of labor, supervision of
labor, fines, bells and clocks, money incentives,
preaching and schooling
Monetary Incentive : piece rate+better procedures

+{Thompson, 1967 #519}
{Taylor, 1916 #4499}

Hawthorne
HR Perspective
{Vroom, 1964 #542}
{Locke, 1976 #4698}
Importance
of
motivation

Introduction

{Landy, 1987 #3026}
• no appreciable relationship existed (Brayfield & Crockett, 1955: affoldino & Muchinsky, 1985).

Critique?:
satisfaction does
not seem to
influence
performance?

• The major problem with this hypothesis is that it is impossible to control other variables
that might be influencing variables in question.
General pb with HR school
(Locke, 1970)
Indeed, inverse relationship: performance implies satisfaction

Critique?:
Satisfaction
and
engagement

*{Porter, 1968 #415}

• opposite to the commonly accepted belief that unhappy workers are more likely to leave
an organization, some studies call it into question.
• Porter & Steers (1973) suggested that dissatisfied workers are more likely to be absent
than quit since the decision to quit is a much more carefully considered choice.
• Nicholson et al. (1976) cautioned that even the satisfaction-absence relationship is
artifactual. See exit and voice option.
- Maslow’s need hierarchy theory: telling people they did a good job may help satisfy their self-esteem needs
- Equity theory: informing employees about how much they will be paid based on their
performance helps them judge the equity of their own pay
- Expectancy theory: telling people that they will be paid based on their performance helps
establish their instrumentality beliefs

Practical Overview of
various theories

- Goal setting: establishing what specific goals individuals and groups should strive for helps
improve their performance
- Job characteristics model: providing information about the importance of the job and how
well it was performed enhances personal and work outcomes

needs >> motivation

needs

expectancy of outcomes ==> process (conditioning) ==> motivation
messy model

Porter Lawler 68

Model

how a particular needs translate into motivation
process

valence
>>>> Vroom 64

model

Instrumentality
Expectancy

better support
goals don't need to be intrinsic, but need to be "accepted" (internalized)

goals

Locke

best support

techniques

where does motivation comes from
Hackman

sources
process

design job to obtain satisfaction
critiques: {Salancik, 1977 #3495}
Assumption: five types of needs (physiological, safety, love, esteem , and
self-actualization) arranged in a hierarchy
(1) all human have needs which underlie their motivational structure
(2) as lower levels of needs are satisfied, they no longer “drive” behavior

Theory

(3) satisfied needs are not motivators

{Maslow, 1943 #343}

(5) as lower needs of workers become satisfied, higher order needs take over as the motivating force.
McGregor brings Maslow to the study of work motivation (1960)
Not very supported
Baron (1986) – The general ideas behind Maslow’s theory seem to be supported such as
distinction between deficiency needs and growth needs”

Satisfaction and dissatisfaction are not polar opposites

{Herzberg,
1968 #245} –
two factor
theory>>

Hygiene factors

Motivators

Company policy & administration, technical supervision, salary,
interpersonal relations with the supervisor, working conditions,
advancement

Achievement, recognition, work, responsibility

Popular in text-book and practitioners
Luthans (1998) (p175) “Herzberg added much to the understanding of job content factors
and satisfaction but he fell short of a comprehensive theory of work motivation”

{Alderfer, 1969 #5667}
Need theory

Alderfer’s ERG theory (1969)

Existence, relatedness and growth
Reaction to Maslow’s theory
No hierarchy, all three categories of needs are required simultaneously

Relation between Maslow, Herzberg and Alderfer
the need
for
achievement
(n-ach)
the
need
for
authority
and
power
(n-pow)

{McClelland,
1955
#5636}

The n-ach person is 'achievement motivated' and therefore seeks
achievement, attainment of realistic but challenging goals, and
advancement in the job. There is a strong need for feedback as to
achievement and progress, and a need for a sense of accomplishment.

The n-pow person is 'authority motivated'. This driver produces a need to be influential,
effective and to make an impact. There is a strong need to lead and for their ideas to
prevail. There is also motivation and need towards increasing personal status and prestige.

the need for
affiliation
(n-affil)

The n-affil person is 'affiliation motivated', and has a need
for friendly relationships and is motivated towards
interaction with other people. The affiliation driver
produces motivation and need to be liked and held in
popular regard. These people are team players.

McClelland – Weber’s Protestant Ethic Re-interpreted: Collects children textbooks from 50
countries, measures achievement index, then studies energy use per capita in countries 25
years later. Correlation.
McClelland – Insoluble Puzzles and N Ach: High n Ach are achievement driven, persist in the
face of adversity. Low n Ach fixated on ability, give up easily.

Theories of
motivation

based on reinforcement theory

people work to seek rewards and avoid punishments that
they have learned about from past experiences
Stimulus-Response-Reward

{Skinner, 1959 #4614}

S-R model

Reaction to both need theories and simplistic behaviourism
but ahistorical (future outcomes)

Anticipations about events

{Lewin, 1938 #4615}

expectancy (effort that will lead to performance)
valence (the perceived value of the rewards)

{Vroom,
1964 #542}

instrumentality (performance will result in reward)

Expectancy

Vroom (1964) – Expectancy (VIE) theory

Motivational force =

Valence X Expectancy

First level outcomes – instrumentalities – second level outcomes

Abilities
Perceived equitable reward
*{Porter,
1968
#415}

Perf

Effort

Satisfaction

Value of Reward

Intrinsic reward
Extrinsic reward

Perceived Effort Reward proba
Role perception

Motiv

see Equity theory
see perception of justice
forgotten stories
an individual’s satisfaction with a particular reward will systematically change over time,
even though the reward itself remains constant.

Other theories

Opponent-process
theory
(Landy,
1978):

Extremely emotional states are detrimental to the individual
and physiological mechanisms attempt to protect the
individual from these extreme states.

There are opposing
processes for dealing
with emotional
states.

This protection function is responsible for the fact that
individuals differ in job satisfaction.

reminds of the
temporal effectiveness
of reinforcement.

For example, opponent process develops rapidly after
repeated exposure to similar primary process.

this model lacks in psychological variables circulated in the field. That is, what is the
psychological basis of opponent process?).
• the
Vitamin
model
(Warr,
1987).

• Like vitamins affecting physical health, nine particular attributes of work has been suggested.
• The main logic is that workers need some minimum daily dosage of these nine attributes
to remain satisfied with our jobs.
• , too much of some of the attributes will lead to toxic reactions.
[BAE: this model is also inconsistent with need theories].
Bandura – Self efficacy critical to motivation

expectancy has Social Psychological grounding
socpsy

Locke as a cognitive thinker sympathetic to Bandura but extremely
critical to Vroom’s expectancy theory, Maslow, Herzberg
motivation theories or operant behaviourism (1977)

Festinger Cognitive dissonance challenge to behaviourism
Attribution theory as a motivation theory (Kelly, )

dissonance source of motivation

Locus of control (internal vs. external)

{Rotter, 1966 #5763}

see social information theory (SIP) in person/situation: a critique of needs theory

(C)opyright Fabrice Cavarretta, 2003-2005
All maps from http://ot.cavarretta.com
{Kerr, 1975 #3920}
*{Locke, 2001 #328}

Objective: set goals

(see details in *{Locke, 2001 #328} where theory is exposed)

Goal setting
Values & value judgments – emotions and desires – intentions or goals – responses, action,
or performance – consequences, feedback or reinforcement
Locke (1968) – Goal
setting theory

Specific goals,
Locke & Latham (1984)

difficult, challenging goals,
d/

t d

l

(

)

owned/accepted goals,
objective, timely feedback

*{Hackman, 1976 #221}
structure drives attitudes
In the tradition of work redesign (or “job enrichment”).
2.
Positioning
and
contribution
to literature

Yet little is known about the reasons why “enriched” work sometimes leads to positive outcomes.
Gap: inadequate measurability of conceptual tools.
Present work focuses on how the characteristics of jobs and people interact to determine
when an “enriched” job will lead to beneficial outcomes.
Complement Porter & Lawler

jobs characteristics impact internally motivated work behavior via the psychological states they engender.
Individual attributes moderate responsiveness to jobs characteristics.
Causal core of the model: the psychological states
multiplicative
Core job dimensions (hierarchy)

Autonomy
Feedback

Skill variety
additive

Task identity
Task significance

Theory

Experienced meaningfulness at work

Job Design

Psychological states

Experienced responsibility for outcome at work
Knowledge of actual results of work activities

High internal work motivation

Techniques of
motivation

Outcomes

High quality work performance
High satisfaction with work
Low absenteeism and turnover

Variants

Responsibility

+{Langer, 1976 #4914}

being given responsibility increase commitment
soc psy exp, in geriatric env.

Task design (Porter&Lawler 71)
Comparisons

*{Griffin, 1983 #215}

vs. Social Information Processing (Salancik&Pfeffer 77)
Result: both apply
but only redesign impacts productivity

Critique

(SCB): how takes into account social information processing? Does not address any
interpersonal or situational factors in the workplace that might impact the psychological
states. What about team work, culture, etc.? Are job dimensions intrinsic in the work or are
they experienced, and if so, how? Also ahistorical: how does previous experience,
education, socialization, influence person’s states?
External reward such as money decrease internal motivation
Verbal reinforcement does not affect intrinsic motivation

{Deci, 1971 #4477}
Classic
soc
psychology
self ?

Deci (1985) - Intrinsic motivation – linking behaviour to
rewards reduces intrinsic motivation

self perception?
overjustification hypothesis

+{Lepper, 1973 #3071}

attribution vs. persuasion methods? +{Miller, 1975 #4949}

{Collins, 1999 #4484}

Intrinsic
vs.
extrinsic
&
Creativity

Intrinsic
Motivation
Principle

{Amabile,
1999
#4697}

Distinction
made
between

see {Battilana, 2004
#4527} for a
complete discussion

attributional more efficient (kids)

creativity is motivated by the enjoyment and satisfaction that a person derives from
engaging in the creative activity
creativity may be inhibited by external pressures that detract from the person’s inherent
enjoyment of the activity.
– “intrinsic motivation is conducive to creativity; controlling extrinsic motivation is
detrimental to creativity, but informational or enabling extrinsic motivation can be
conducive, particularly if initial levels of intrinsic motivation are high
synergistic extrinsic motivators :(provide information or enable the person to better
complete the task and which can act in concert with intrinsic motives) and
nonsynergistic extrinsic motivators: (lead the person to feel controlled and are
incompatible with intrinsic motives).
Eisenberger and Armeli (1997) argue that, contrary to prevalent views, salient reward can
be used to strengthen creative performance without any loss of intrinsic creative interest.
They suggest that to maximize generalized creativity, (1) the requirement of high creative
performance should be explicit, and (2) the reward should be sufficiently salient to
overcome competing activities.

see critique of previous theories in {Salancik, 1977 #3495}

Critique

criticism of need satisfaction models

see social information processing
*+{Salancik, 1978 #454}

Importance of situational constraints as alternative explanations for work attitudes and behaviors
need is an outcome, not exogenous

New Perspectives?
To place

Future directions (AMR Special issue {Steers, 2004 #4611})

Job Attitudes

Role of time in goal-setting (Fried & Haynes, 2004) (Link with Gersick, 1988)

{Bae, 2001 #4525}

Mithell, Terence "Matching Motivational Intervention
to Organizational Contexts," Research in Organizational
Behavior (Vol. 19, 1997)

13. Motivation

01. Instit
05. Learning
11. Cogn/Att
08. Org Econ
18. Power Influence

To Scan micro

+{Miller, 1975 #4949}

attribution more efficient than persuasion
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